Transportation costs have an important effect on companies' competition capability in various sectors. To realize a positive effect, transportation industry should provide some specific performance criteria related with the economical efficiency and service quality. Also an increase in this performance degree depends on the obtaining optimum results of using the logistical resources in a convenient manner by the specialized logistics service providers. In this study, considering the effects of transportation modes on constituting a methodology that is interested in a strategic subject like constructing a transportation network is emphasized. In the process of selecting the most convenient transportation modes, all the required criteria are determined considering the related literature and the opinions of the experts. Then the analytical network process methodology is used to solve this selection problem. The close relationship between the transportation modes that will be used among the points in the network and the points that will be used for short storages and transshipment activities is considered. And the analytical network process is again used to select the most convenient ones among the alternative port locations. After decision making on these two important points, optimizing the freight flow among the supply chain by choosing the right transportation modes at each stage is aimed. To realize that optimization, the aims of decision makers from different levels or from different functional areas are satisfied by using the multilevel programming technique. Finally, the proposed methodology is applied on a transportation project of a logistic service provider, which gives service in a multimodal, multicommodity, multilevel and multiechelon transportation network.
Introduction
Over the past years, global supply chain management is becoming an important issue for many businesses. Increased globalization and offshore sourcing have created a massive increase in the complexity of supply lines and transportation networks. This has led firms to give more importance to the transportation and distribution functions and its associated long-term design decisions [1] . These competitive pressures and growth in globalization have motivated both practitioner and academic interest in transportation/distribution network design and transportation road/mode combinations.
Considering the above mentioned context, logistics service providers (LSP) might consider the effects of transportation modes on their strategic plans about transportation activities. When the current literature on transportation systems is examined, large body of the studies can be found on transportation modes and multimodal transportation. While for a certain part of these studies, operations are investigated from the perspective of LSP, the rest of the studies are realized with the consideration of different decision makers' perspectives such as suppliers, transportation operators, network operators, and terminal operators [2] . Investigated decision making areas about multimodal transportation consist of various problems such as facility location selection, decisions about operations of transshipment terminals, distribution and supply phases, and distance transportation phase. Another research area is the transportation networks and selection of the convenient routes and transportation modes of transportation operators. Various solution procedures are deterministic, stochastic, heuristic, simulation techniques, and so forth. Since there is a vast amount of articles on 2 Journal of Applied Mathematics the above mentioned literature, we only reviewed the articles belonging to freight transportation network design, freight transport operations, intermodal freight transportation, and multimodal freight transportation issues that were published in the last four years.
Rieksts and Ventura [3] analyzed theoretical inventory models with constant demand rate and two transportation modes. The authors considered different transportation options, namely, truckloads with fixed costs, a package delivery carrier with a constant cost per unit, and a combination of both modes simultaneously. In another work published by Chang [4] , the international intermodal routing problem was formulated as a multiobjective multimodal multicommodity flow problem. The objectives of this paper were to develop a mathematical model encompassing all three essential characteristics and to propose an algorithm that can effectively provide answers to the model. Since the problem was NPhard, the authors proposed a heuristic algorithm based on relaxation and decomposition techniques. Macharis and Pekin [5] developed a geographic information system based location analysis model for Belgian intermodal terminals and used simulations of this model to assess different policy measures in Belgium. Another study by Andersen et al. [6] addressed the service network design with asset management problem, which integrates asset management considerations into service network design models for consolidation-based freight carriers. They presented four alternate formulations of a model for service network design with asset management by combining arc and cycle design variables with arc and path flow variables over a time-space network. In another study, a system-optimized logistics network design problem was formulated as a bilevel mathematical program [7] . At the upper level a set of decision variables of interests was considered, and at the lower level a user equilibrium traffic assignment problem with marginal costs was solved. Dias et al. [8] were concerned with the design and development of a functional framework for sea mode integration in European automotive supply chain management when considering outbound distribution. An analytical framework for planning rail-truck intermodal transportation of dangerous goods was presented by Verma and Verter [9] . A biobjective optimization model to plan and manage intermodal shipments was developed. An iterative decomposition based solution methodology was also provided. Another study published by Pishvaee et al. [10] focused on the issue of integrated multiobjective, multistage forward/reverse logistics network design including production, distribution, collection/inspection, recovery, and disposal facilities with multiple capacity levels. A biobjective mixed integer programming formulation was developed to minimize the total costs and maximize the responsiveness of a logistics network. To find the set of nondominated solutions, a multiobjective memetic algorithm was also developed.
Bock [11] proposed a real-time approach for freight forwarder transportation networks. For the first time, this model integrates multimodal transport chains and multiple transshipments. Furthermore, the use of transportation hubs and external services that result from cooperative agreements was also considered. Another approach that synchronizes each timing point found between a supplier and a buyer in the serial supply chain with one in two timing points to make material flow more efficient and agile was presented by Jung and Lee [12] . Some heuristic algorithms based on simulated annealing and a genetic algorithm were also suggested to obtain a good solution in a reasonable time. Apivatanagul and Regan [13] developed a network design model for long haul freight movements, which were represented by relationships between shippers and carriers. Another study by Ishfaq and Sox [14] described an interregional, hub based, intermodal logistics network operated by a logistics service provider. A tabu search metaheuristic was used to solve a mathematical optimization model that extends the phub median model for interacting hub location-allocation problems to the domain of intermodal logistics. Dotoli et al. [15] addressed the management of intermodal transport system at the operational level focusing on the impact of the information and communication technologies on the management and control of the intermodal chain. Intermodal transport system was regarded as discrete event systems and was modeled in a timed Petri net framework.
In a different work, an empty container repositioning policy with flexible destination ports was proposed by Song and Dong [16] . Proposed policy formulated mathematically and evaluated its effectiveness via simulation. Feo et al. [17] proposed a model to select the most appropriate freight transport mode between door-to-door road transport and the south-west Europe Motorway of the Sea. They estimate the subjective values of transport attributes by means of a binary discrete choice model as a support tool for designing an optimum promotion strategy for short sea shipping. Meng and Wang [18] proposed a novel intermodal hub-and-spoke network design problem for multitype container flows in the context of intermodal freight transportation operations. They developed a mathematical program with equilibrium constraints model for the proposed problem with multiple stakeholders. A hybrid genetic algorithm was proposed to solve the model by the authors.
In this study, while considering quantitative factors about the cost and time, qualitative and quantitative factors about transportation modes are also considered for the strategic planning process. Evaluating convenience degrees of transportation modes with a systematic and reliable methodology has an important effect on the determination of transshipment points and the local warehouses in the transportation network. In this study, analytic network process (ANP) approach is utilized to evaluate the transportation modes. Following the evaluation of the transportation modes phase, for each echelon of the multimodal transportation network, it is aimed to optimize the transportation between supply and demand. Transportation mode preference of the top management team, cost minimization aims of the operations department, and time minimization aims of the marketing department are tried to be satisfied with the multilevel programming (MLP) technique. There are three levels and eight objectives in the model and it is solved by fuzzy programming method which uses the concepts of tolerance membership function. Thanks to the max-min fuzzy operators, the problem is transformed to one level multiobjective model and then a satisfactory solution obtained for all levels.
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Some of the contributions of this study to the literature can be summarized as follows. (i) In the transportation modes evaluation phase, lots of criteria determined utilizing from related literature and interviews with experts from different hierarchical levels and departments are considered; (ii) different decision makers' objectives are taken into account with the hierarchy considerations; (iii) for the applications similar to the real transportation networks, it is possible to find solutions with the proposed methodology in a way that is not hard.
This study is organized as follows. In the next section mathematical background for the proposed approach are given. In the third section, the proposed solution approaches for the strategic planning of the multimodal transportation systems are explained. In the fourth section, a real world application is presented and the final section is the conclusions section.
Strategic Planning Methodology for the Multimodal Transportation System
2.1. Defining the Problem. Designing a transportation network is a strategic decision and it will affect many decision makers both from the inside and outside of the company. Therefore, choosing the right decision criteria, probable alternatives, and the people joining the decision process has vital importance. The logistics sector generally has a decentralized and hierarchical organization structure. For example, in a LSP, the upper level managers give some strategic decisions that can affect the transportation or warehouse operation managers who are in the lower management level. Besides, in the lower level management, the different geographic regions' or different departments' managers can also have different ideas. As a result, decisions given together with the upper and lower level managers may provide a coordination in LSPs. For example, while making long-term strategic decisions, like as constructing transshipment points and distribution centers to the convenient places, the top level management of the LSP should consider various conflicting criteria, that is, customer demands, product characteristics, safety requirements, reliability, and so forth. In the lower level, logistics operations department would probably focus on the operation costs, that is, transportation, transshipment, warehousing, and facility operating and investment cost. Since the lower level managers of these functional areas can have conflicting objectives, the upper and lower managers should give the strategic decision together. Due to the above mentioned reasons the problem transforms to a multilevel structure. Steps of the proposed methodology for modeling this problem and the used methods for solving the certain parts of the problem are summarized in Figure 1 . The general model representation of investigated transportation network and solution process have some assumptions. Considered transportation network is constituted from echelons. There is no transportation between the inner points of each echelon and only the forward directed transportations are allowed. Transportations may be realized from any echelon to any further echelon and there is no necessity to visit all the echelons. Also, various combinations of the transportation modes may be utilized for the transportations.
In this study, a multicommodity, multiechelon, multimodal, multilevel, and multiobjective model are proposed. It is assumed that each product type has a standard shape and weight. Additionally, container and trailer transportation is possible with the consolidation of the products as unit freights. The general representation of the transportation network is customized to be constituted from four echelons as shown in Figure 2 . First echelon of the network comprises the transportation from suppliers of exporter country to first transshipment terminals. Second echelon comprises the transportation between two transshipment terminals. These transshipment terminals are located in the exporter and importer countries, respectively. Third echelon comprises the part between arrival point and local warehouses of importer country. The last echelon comprises the part between local warehouses and the demand points.
In this study, the number of echelons is determined considering the transportation examples, which are generally constituted from four or less echelons between Turkey and Europe.
Due to the fact that airway transportation is not convenient for many freight types, it is not considered as an alternative transportation mode in this study. Transportation alternatives that are obtained with various combinations of transportation modes (see Figure 5 ) are as follows: (a) Road, (b) Road-Railway, (c) Road-Sea, and (d) Road-Sea-Railway.
For the multilevel transportation network design problem, there are more than one objective of the different levels tried to be optimized. Hierarchical structure of the multiple objectives can be seen in Figure 3 .
Considering the investigated problem, hierarchy structure could be established in a different manner or the number of the objectives might be changed. The reason of placing the total efficiency of transportation mode usage maximization at level 0 is to consider many criteria in weighting process. Evaluating the transportation modes according to a large number of comprehensive quantitative and qualitative criteria moves this objective to the highest level comparing with the other departmental objectives. Considering only cost and time based objectives will prevent to take into account inherent advantages of the transportation modes. In multimodal transportation especially, determining the transportation modes is relatively more important since transshipment terminals, like container ports or railroad terminals, will be chosen or constructed according to this decision. Thus, putting this objective to the top and sorting the other objectives as shown in Figure 3 will provide compromising solutions for the company. The reason of dividing level 1 objectives to level 2 objectives is to consider the separate opinions of decision makers who have conflicting objectives. For example, while the transportation operators deal with the cost and time of transportation activities, transshipment terminal operators focus on cost or time of the terminal operations. Upper level managers (level 1) have a holistic approach but lower level operators (level 2) take into account the tradeoffs among the activities. 
Proposed Multimodal Transportation Network Design
Model. Indices, parameters, and decision variables of the model are explained as follows.
Indices:
: index for supply points; : index for the first transshipment terminal; : index for the second transshipment terminal; : index for the local warehouses;
: index for the demand points;
: index for the product types;
: index for the transportation modes.
Parameters:
: weight of the transportation mode ;
: demand volume of product from demand point . ) with transportation mode (hours/unit product) are the second parameter group. CTrns * ,unload * is the unloading cost of product (with pallet) transported via transportation mode in transshipment terminals or local warehouses (TL/unit product).
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CTrns * ,unload * is loading cost of product (with pallet) which is to be transported via transportation mode in transshipment terminals or local warehouses (TL/unit product).
TTrns * ,unload * is the unloading time of product (with pallet) transported via transportation mode in transshipment terminals or local warehouses (hours/unit product).
TTrns * ,unload * is loading time of product (with pallet) which is to be transported via transportation mode in transshipment terminals or local warehouses (hours/unit product).
CWhs * * is waiting cost of product (transported via transportation mode ) in the storage area of the transshipment terminals and local warehouses (TL/unit product).
TWhs * * is waiting time of product (transported via transportation mode ) in the storage area of the transshipment terminals and local warehouses (hours/unit product).
Cap * is capacities of transshipment terminals and local warehouses for one planning period (container/one planning period).
CEst * * is establishment cost of transshipment terminals and local warehouses (TL).
COpr * * is operating cost of transshipment terminals and local warehouses (TL).
Decision Variables.
The decision variables are the transported volumes of product between facilities and local warehouses ( 1 ), facilities and 1st transshipment points : Establishment decision on local warehouse , ∈ {0, 1}.
Given the above nomenclature, proposed multimodal transportation model is presented as follows.
Objective Functions.
The first objective function is the maximization of the weighted transportation volume of the modes (1). The weights are obtained by the evaluations of the transportation modes using ANP and explained in Section 3.1. Consider
( 1) second objective function is the total cost minimization and it is concerning the operations of the transportation department. Transportation department's management is responsible to the top management about the minimization of the department's operational costs. The transportation cost, facilities' establishment and operating cost, and the cost occurred at the transshipment terminals and local warehouses are the elements of this objective function:
third objective function ( 3 ) is total transportation costs minimization. It is occurred during the transportation and calculated as the multiplication of the transported product volume and unit transportation cost. This cost will be changed according to combination of the transportation modes and can be formulated as the summation of first and second lines of (2). Fourth objective function ( 4 ) is total transshipment costs. During the transportation mode changes in the transshipment terminals and local warehouses, this cost occurs with the unloading, storing, and loading activities and calculated as the multiplication of the unit unloading, storing, and loading costs by product volume. This cost will be changed according to the transportation modes utilizing for coming to or leaving from the transshipment terminals and local warehouses. It can be formulated as the summation of third, fourth, fifth, and sixth lines of (2). Fifth objective function ( 5 ) is the facility establishment and operating costs minimization and these costs occur during establishment and operating of local warehouses and transshipment terminals in the first and second echelon. These costs constitute two parts, initial investment costs and yearly operating costs, and will be changed according to the location of the facility. It can be formulated as the last line of (2) . In this stage, it is assumed that operating costs of facilities are not affected by the product.
Sixth objective function is the total time minimization. Last three objectives are related to the marketing department of the LSP. Management of marketing department is responsible for the top management to satisfy customers via decreasing the transportation times for faster deliveries. The components of the total time are transportation times between the echelons, unloading times in the transshipment terminals, and local warehouses, waiting in the storage areas of the facilities and loading to the vehicles (3). Consider
Transportation times are generally changeable; however, in this study it is assumed that they are deterministic. Decision makers' opinions and the statistical data are taken into account for determining the transportation times. Seventh objective function ( 7 ) is total transportation time minimization and it is related to the multiplication of the transportation time changing according to the chosen transportation mode and product volume transported with this mode. It can be formulated as the summation of the first two lines of (3).
Eighth objective function ( 8 ) is total transshipment and storage time minimization and this time is calculated with the multiplication of the product volume and unit transshipment and storage times occurred with the loading/unloading activities and waiting in the storage areas of the transshipment terminals and local warehouses. Transshipment and storage times will be changed according to the transportation modes used for coming to or leaving from the transshipment terminals and local warehouses. It can be formulated as the summation of last four lines of (3).
2.2.3.
Constraints of the Model. Equation (4) tries to ensure that total demand of each demand point for each product type is satisfied. Demand for a certain product type from demand points may be satisfied from different manufacturing facilities:
Equation (5) tries to ensure that coming product volume to a transshipment terminal is equal to leaving product volume from this transshipment terminal:
In this representation, it is assumed that all types of products may be obtained from each facility. However, if it is needed in the application phase, a constraint on demand for satisfying certain types of products from certain facilities may be added. Equation (6) tries to ensure that coming product volume to the second transshipment terminals from the first transshipment terminals is equal to leaving product volume of the second transshipment terminals to local warehouses and demand points:
Equation (7) tries to ensure that coming product volume to local warehouses from supplier facilities and the second transshipment terminals is equal to leaving product volume from local warehouses to demand points:
This constraint also necessitates that products transferred from facilities cannot be sent to demand points directly and, therefore, local warehouses should be used. In the real life cases, direct transportations from manufacturing facilities to demand points can be realized. However, in this study it is assumed that even small sized demands are ordered from demand points; they can only be satisfied from local warehouses.
Equations (8) are related with the capacities of all the points in each echelon of the network. Additionally, the products waiting in the transshipment terminals and local warehouses are assumed to be containerized freight and the capacities are given as container units not product units:
Capacity constraints in the model are only related to the capacities of the transshipment terminals and local warehouses. However, when considering the containers' reverse operations and especially the density degree for the railway transportation, a capacity constraint may be added for each transportation mode. Since only certain transportation modes are available for the each transshipment terminal in our application, transshipment terminals' capacity constraints also restrict the transportation modes' utilization in one respect.
Solution Approaches
As mentioned previously, two solution approaches are combined to solve the proposed model. Firstly ANP provides the priority values of the alternative transportation modes and locations that are used as input values for the multilevel programming technique in the second stage of the model. Details of the solution approaches are given below.
Analytic Network Process.
The ANP is a comprehensive framework available for the analysis of alternative actions in various areas [19] [20] [21] [22] . It allows both interaction and feedback within clusters of elements (inner dependence) and between clusters (outer dependence). The feedback element captures the complex effects of interplay in human society, especially when risk and uncertainty are involved. The elements in a cluster may influence other elements that are in the same cluster or in other clusters with respect to several properties. The main objective in the process is to determine the overall influence of all the elements in conjunction with each other. For the detailed information and different application area examples see Saaty [23] , Saaty and Vargas [24] , and Saaty [25] .
Multilevel Programming.
Multilevel optimization models are used for solution of the problems which contains hierarchical structures [26] [27] [28] [29] . In recent years especially, it is proved that multilevel programming (MLP) can be applied to different areas successfully, thanks to the increased interest of the academicians to this subject and finding new solution methods which can solve larger problems [30] [31] [32] .
Journal of Applied Mathematics 9 There are various methods used for the solution of MLP in the literature. First category is extreme point search and the included methods in this category search a compromise vertex for decision variables by using simplex algorithm [29] . In transformation approach category, the lower level problems are tried to be made the constraints of the upper level problems. It can be realized by using Karush-KhunTucker optimality conditions or penalty function techniques [33] . Nonlinear or discrete MLP can also be solved by gradient or branch and bound techniques [34] . Heuristics, comparatively new methods, are another category for solving MLP. Generally evolutionary algorithms [35] are used in the literature. As the last category, fuzzy approach is especially convenient for the large sized MLP problems and can deal with the calculation complexity successfully. Shih et al. [36] proposed a fuzzy approach for a bilevel programming model by defining fuzzy objective functions for each level and fuzzy decision variables for upper level. Then Sakawa et al. [37] improved the same problem and Shih and Lee [38] used compensatory operators for the multiobjectives of each level.
Because of the above mentioned advantages, fuzzy programming approach is used for the solution of the multilevel problem in this study. As the solution procedure, first, the problem is solved for each objective of the each level separately as given in (9) (it should be considered that the objective function can also be minimization). is the index of the objective function level and is the index of decision maker for each level; is the decision vector of the objective function in level and is the hard constraint set inherent to the problem. Consider Max ( ) , = 1, 2, . . . , , = 1, 2, . . . , , 
Here the objective function tries to maximize the satisfaction degree ( ) of the worst objective and decision variable values considering the tolerance gaps of them. First two constraint sets restrict the decision variable values from negative and positive sides. The third constraint set is related with the satisfaction degree of the objective functions. The remaining are the hard constraints inherent to the problem. For detailed information see Shi and Xia [39] and Osman et al. [40] . 
An Application for the Case of Turkey
Application is realized for a LSP from Turkey. A real life project of this firm which uses multimodal transportation network in international scale is investigated for this study. This LSP transports a large-scale manufacturer's products continuously and also a certain number of different firms that have less than truckload (LTL) freights are the contracted customers of it. In the current situation, freights are collected from initial producers in Germany and transported by road to a center in the railway terminal for consolidation. Then long haul transportation is realized via railway transportation mode to the arrival railway terminal in Turkey. After the arrival terminal, freights may directly dispatch to the customers or may send local warehouses by road transportation mode. Current multimodal transportation is depicted in Figure 4 . Manufacturing facilities of the exporter country are located in four different locations in Germany, namely, Berlin, Munich, Hannover, and Cologne. Collected freights from these locations are consolidated in Cologne Railway Terminal. Freights are transported by railway mode from Cologne to Köseköy in Turkey. From Köseköy, freights are transported to different demand points in the west of Turkey by road transportation mode. Rarely, whole transportation between Germany and Turkey are realized via road transportation mode during demand fluctuation periods.
Beside the currently used transportation routes, alternative ones are tried to be determined via proposed methodology. After explaining the general structure of the current transportation network, the details of the transportation modes evaluation by using the ANP are given. Then second application of the ANP for selecting the convenient ports which are the arriving points of long haul in Turkey is presented. The reason of applying port selection process for only this echelon is related with the strategic importance of this stage for the LSP which displays activity in importer country. Transshipment terminals in other echelons are determined considering the expert opinions. In the remaining part of the case study, the collected important numerical data are presented, the proposed multilevel programming model is applied, results are analyzed, and obtained results are compared with the current network. 
General Structure of the Proposed Alternative Transportation Network.
Proposed methodology is applied to a fourechelon transportation network located between Turkey and Germany ( Figure 5 ). Five types of product (A, B, C, D, and E) are demanded from Turkey and supplied from four different locations in Germany: Berlin, Cologne, Hannover, and Munich. Transshipment terminals are changed according to preferred transportation mode whether sea or railway mode. The first transportation alternative is direct transportation to a local warehouse and then to demand points in Turkey via road transportation without changing transportation mode at any transshipment terminal. If multimodal transportation is preferred, there are four different arrival points for the first echelon. First two arrival points provide the opportunity to continue with railway transportation and are located in Cologne Railway Terminal and Passau Railway Terminal (nearby Austrian border). The other two arrival points provide the opportunity to continue with sea transportation and are located in Hamburg Port (Germany) and Trieste Port (Italy). It is assumed that suppliers have connection to the railway or opportunity to use railway with an acceptable proximity. In the present case, transshipment terminals at the end of the first echelon can be reached via railway or road transportations.
If the first transshipment is realized for the railway transportation mode, the arrival point in Turkey would be Haydarpaşa Railway Terminal. If it is realized for the sea mode, arrival point would be one of the ports in Marmara Region selected via ANP: Marport, Haydarpaşa, Akport, or Gemport Ports. Port selection process is detailed in the following section. LSP's investment to its own port is also considered as another alternative. In such a situation, most convenient location is found as Tekirdag and this location is considered as a fifth port alternative. Arrivals via sea or railway modes to the importer country, Turkey, may be transferred to local warehouses located in Ç erkezköy, Kocaeli, and Eskişehir via railway or road transportation. Transportation may be realized from local warehouses, ports, and Haydarpaşa Railway Terminal to demand points located in Ankara, Ç anakkale, Bandırma, Edirne, Bolu, Afyon, and Bursa via road transportation mode.
Evaluating Transportation Modes and Port Alternatives.
Cost and time data and coefficients obtained via the ANP are used to solve the proposed model. Required data is obtained via interviews with experts from logistics sector, container ports, LSPs, and Internet resources of the logistic companies and government agencies in Turkey and Germany. While proposed model is a general one, application results are company specific changing according to the used data and investigating transportation project.
In the transportation modes evaluation, 54 criteria in 9 criteria cluster which are product characteristics, cost, safety problems, traceability, risks, flexibility, reliability, incentives (tax and investment capital decreases), and speed are used. Details of the classification stage and definitions of the criteria can be found in Tuzkaya andÖnüt [20] . After pairwise comparisons of the criteria in each cluster and between clusters, overall weights of them are obtained as product characteristics 12.3%, cost 16.9%, safety problems 7.5%, traceability 4.6%, risks 12.6%, flexibility 15.4%, reliability 9.2%, incentives 13.8%, and speed 7.7%. It is clearly seen that even there is not significant differences between the criteria cluster weights, the most important ones are cost, flexibility, and incentives, respectively. Then alternative transportation modes are compared considering the criteria weights. Finally, weights of railway, sea, and road transportation modes are obtained as 0.369, 0.405, and 0.226, respectively. Although the differences between weights of transportation mode alternatives are not very high, sea is chosen as the best transportation mode.
The ANP is also used for determining the alternative transshipment terminals in Marmara Region in Turkey. 20 criteria in 6 criteria clusters are determined considering the literature and opinions of the decision makers. After applying same solution procedure using the ANP, the weights of the criteria are obtained as location of the port 20.9%, port productivity 14%, hinterland economy 20.9%, physical features of the port 18.6%, cost 11.6%, and other conditions 14%.
The weights of the location of the port and hinterland economy criteria are equal and share the first position.
When the calculation process is ended, 4 alternative ports are determined among 12 ports in Marmara Region: Marport, Gemport, Akport, and Haydarpaşa. Also a possible port investment of LSP is considered and the convenient place is determined as Tekirdag near alternative point Akport.
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Numerical Data Collection.
A significant part of the numerical data is related with the unit transportation and unit transshipment costs and times among the points in transportation network. Most of the data are obtained by interviews with authorities of the logistics service providers and researches in their web sites. Product based transportation costs (CTr 1 ) from manufacturing facilities in Germany to local warehouses in Turkey are given in Table 1 . Product based transportation times (TTr 1 ) between the same points are given in Table 2 .
Product and transportation mode based transportation costs (CTr 2 ) from four manufacturing facilities in Germany to railway and sea transshipment terminals in Germany and Italy are given in Table 3 . Transportation times between the same points are given in Table 4 (TTr 2 ).
Product and transportation mode based transportationcosts (CTr

3
) from four transshipment terminals in Germany and Italy to one railway terminal and five ports in Turkey are given in Table 5 . Product and transportation mode based transportation times (TTr 3 ) between the same points are given in Table 6 .
Product and transportation mode based transportation costs from the second transshipment terminals to demand points (CTr are in Table 7 and from local warehouses to demand points (CTr
6
) are in ) between the same locations are given in Table 9 . Table 10 presents the unloading costs (CTrns ,unload ), warehousing costs (CWhs ), and loading costs (CTrns ,load ) depending on transportation mode alternatives for the first transshipment terminals. Table 11 presents unloading times (TTrns ,unload ), warehousing times (TWhs ), and loading times (TTrns ,load ) depending on transportation mode alternatives for the same terminals. Table 12 presents the unloading costs (CTrns ,unload ), warehousing costs (CWhs ), and loading costs (CTrns ,load ) depending on transportation mode alternatives for the second transshipment terminals. Table 13 presents unloading times (TTrns ,unload ), warehousing times (TWhs ) and loading times (TTrns ,load ) depending on transportation mode alternatives for the same terminals. Table 14 presents the unloading costs (CTrns ,unload ), warehousing costs (CWhs ), and loading costs (CTrns ,load )
depending on transportation mode alternatives for In addition to the transportation and warehousing costs and time data, product related data is also required for the model. Physical features, like volume and weight, and demand quantities are gathered from LSP and its main producers as the approximate values. The chosen products are finished goods and spare parts for automotive sector and they can be containerized for multimodal transportation. Table 16 gives weight and volume data of the products considering the container capacity.
Total demand quantities of the demand points, which are located in the seven different points in Turkey, are predicted as 40000 containers for 5 years which means approximately Ankara  28000  6000  1200  12200  2400  4591  Ç anakkale  0  10000  5600  8600  0  2851  Bandırma  18400  12000  15400  10800  0  5560  Edirne  13600  8000  0  600  10800  4117  Bolu  26000  24000  13000  20000  14400  10744  Afyon  28800  6000  13400  8400  1000  5085  Bursa  33200  14000  5400  11400  3400  6985 8000 containers for each year. Distribution of this total amount among the demand points ( ) is given in Table 17 . The last column of Table 17 shows the required container number to meet the entire demand of the demand points for the total of all product types.
Some production restrictions are also included in the model, since each supplier in Germany cannot produce all product types. Product 1 can be produced in manufacturing facilities 2 or 4. Products 2, 3, and 4 are produced in only manufacturing facilities 1, 3, and 4, respectively. Product 5 can be produced in manufacturing facility 2 or 3.
Another data group is related to the investment and operating costs of the planned investments for the second transshipment terminals and local warehouse echelons. These echelons are chosen for port and warehouse investments considering the sector-specific applications as mentioned previously. After the series of interviews with the authorities in the sector, Tekirdag is selected as the most proper place for a port investment and Ç erkezköy, Eskişehir, andİzmit are selected as the local warehouse investment points. Many cost items and expenses even some of which cannot be predictable are calculated to determine the investment and operating cost.
A port with a capacity of 80000 containers per year is planned to be built and 10% part of it is assigned to this project. $2000000 as investment cost and $500000 as the annual operating cost will be charged but loading, warehousing, and unloading costs will decrease 30% whether it is opened. For the local warehouses in Ç erkezköy, Eskişehir, andİ zmit, 800000 TL, 600000 TL, and 700000 TL investment costs and 170000 TL, 145000 TL, and 155000 TL operation costs will be required, respectively.
The last data group is related with the container capacities of the first and second transshipment terminals and the local warehouses that are given in Table 18 .
Solving the Model by Using Fuzzy Programming Approach.
To solve the multilevel and multiobjective decentralized problem with fuzzy programming approach, the membership functions for each objective of the related level's decision maker are built. For the calculation of membership functions, it is necessary to determine the best and worst values that the objective functions may get. Therefore, the model is solved considering each objective function separately. The obtained values for decision variables are used in the remaining objectives as explained in Section 3.2. Table 19 shows the obtained objective function results for each different value of decision variables.
When the transported products are considered, it is seen that the products are transported by railway from all manufacturing facilities to the first transshipment terminals, except to Cologne Railway Terminal (Table 20) . Most of the products are transported to Trieste Port (entire of products 1, 3, 4, and certain part of the product 5).
Also the products can be transported from manufacturing facilities to local warehouses and Table 21 shows the direct transportations from Berlin and Munich toİ zmit Local Warehouse by road transportation mode.
For the long haul between the first and second transshipment terminals, both railway and sea transportation modes are used (Table 22 ). The products are transported from Hamburg and Trieste Ports to Marport and Gemlik Port by sea. Besides, railway transportations are realized from Passau to Haydarpaşa Railway Terminal. No product is transported to Planned Port for LSP, since it is not found feasible to open.
According to the results, only one of the three local warehouses inİ zmit is chosen for warehouse investment (Table 23 ). The certain part of the products is transported by using this local warehouse (Table 24 ). The remaining quantity is transported from the second transshipment terminals to demand point by road directly (Table 25 ). The overall satisfaction degree is found as 54.8%. The satisfaction degrees and the obtained values of the objective functions are given in Table 26 .
Conclusions
Particularly for the complicated, long distanced, and geographically wide spread international transportation activities, various types of products are consolidated in containers and generally transported between different echelons while arriving at the final destination. For each echelon, different transportation modes are utilized considering various criteria. Also, LSPs employs lots of decision makers from different hierarchical levels to cope with this complicated problem. Since, it is aimed to consider as much as possible factor in the model, the number of related decision makers increased. More satisfactory results can be obtained with the contribution of not only top management but also decision makers from the different departments and hierarchies.
Considering the above mentioned reasons, for the planning process of multimodal transportation systems, decentralized multilevel programming approach is utilized. In Tables 23, 24 , and 25, the mentioned product quantities that are transported between echelons are depicted in Figure 6 . With the help of this approach, objectives of different departments and hierarchical levels of decision makers are tried to be optimized. As a result, the model is constituted with 8 conflicting or partially overlapping objective functions in three hierarchical levels. Application of the model is realized based on a company's transportation activities using railway transportation for the long-distanced transportation between Germany and Turkey and road transportation for the short-distanced transportations. Not only current network's echelons and alternative locations are expanded but also considering the alternative transportation modes to be selected feasibility of potential investment alternatives of LSP is investigated. The aim of the model is to find convenient transportation modes and routes for different types of freights with the decision on transshipment terminals and local warehouses. Because of the number of the variables and constraints, it would not be possible to solve the model with classical optimization techniques and fuzzy logic is preferred to use. One of the contributions of this paper is the transportation mode evaluation phase in which the number of the considered criteria is more than most of the literature. Another contribution is the consideration of objectives from different departments and hierarchical levels' decision makers. From the aspect of the real life applications, the advantage of the solution approach of the proposed model is that broad networks could be designed with no computational hardness.
Munich
It is important to apply a systematic methodology like proposed here at the establishment stage, for the important application problems of LSPs. For the transportation to the European countries especially, most of the countries are setting transportation rules. Specifically for long-distanced transportation, alternatives to the road transportation are being intensive. Therefore, it may result in an inefficient situation to make a decision only with experiments; for example, selecting road alternative with solely consideration of time or selecting sea transportation alternative with solely consideration of cost may be inefficient and wrong decisions for the medium or long time periods. On the other hand, with the proposed methodology, plans about alternatives may be realized with the considerations of complicated relations and constraints.
Although, a specific problem is investigated in this study, the proposed model is a flexible one and if needed for other applications, the number of objective functions, variables, and constrains may be changed. For future studies complementary operators with the compensatory feature can be used to find alternative solutions for probable higher satisfaction levels. Then decision makers can evaluate and weight the subhierarchical level's objectives for the interactive and compromise solutions. Another future research may be realized with the consideration of the vagueness about the parameters in the constraints and objective functions. In this study, utilized data are obtained directly from the LSP and used in the model with their original forms. However, especially for the long-term decisions, there may be changes in the parameters' values and the vagueness about the parameters may be reflected using fuzzy numbers.
